Spring/Summer 2014

The Mode Accessories Show
Spring/Summer Collections
Show Hours

Sunday, January 26, 9 am - 7 pm
Monday, January 27, 9 am - 7 pm
Tuesday, January 28, 9 am - 6 pm
International Plaza Hotel
655 Dixon Road, Toronto, ON

Show Registration

The Mode Accessories Show is for the trade only and
registration with business identification is mandatory.
Persons without valid business identification, or under
the age of 16, will not be admitted. Nursing infants
admitted only if carried in an infant pack carrier.
Strollers are not permitted.
Register online at www.mode-accessories.com.
Select “Spring Show”, then “Buyer Registration”
to access the registration page. Print & retain your
email confirmation. You may also register in person
at the show. A minimum of two pieces of business
identification is required for new online and onsite
registrations. Please visit the website for full details of
the requirements. Verified retail buyers with required
business identification are admitted free of charge.
Retail staff who cannot provide business identification
or proof of employment will pay a fee of $75. All nonretail companies must register in person with business
identification and pay a fee of $75 per person. For
assistance, please call 416-510-0114.

Cheers! - Sip & Shop

Enjoy a glass of wine while you shop on Monday, Jan
27, from 4 pm to 5 pm. Pick up you ticket starting at 3
pm. One ticket per buyer, while quantities last.

Free Lunch For Buyers
Retail buyers who arrive at the show between 9 am and
10 am will receive a complimentary lunch, courtesy of
Show Management. Lunch vouchers will be given at
Show Registration when you check in. One voucher per
buyer, while quantities last.

Free Show Shuttle

Mode Accessories provides a free shuttle from the
Toronto Gift Fair, picking up buyers from the main west
entrance of the Toronto Congress Centre. The shuttle
will run continuously Sunday and Monday, 9 am to 7:15
pm, and Tuesday, 9 am to 6:15 pm. Buyers staying at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel will be picked up each morning
at 8:30 am and 9:30 am.

Special Hotel Rates

Please make reservations directly by calling the hotel of
your choice quoting the special show rates below.
International Plaza Hotel
655 Dixon Road, Toronto
Tel: 1-800-668-3656 or 416-244-1711
Rate: $147 single/double Deadline: January 2, 2014
Crowne Plaza Toronto Airport
33 Carlson Court, Toronto
Tel: 1-888-233-9527 or 416-675-1234
Rate: $120 single/double Deadline: January 6, 2014

Designer Collections at Mode
Season after season, buyers across the
country come to the Mode Accessories Show
to find exclusive, in-demand fashion items for
their stores. For the Spring/Summer 2014
season, the show will be featuring exciting
designer lines such as Ayala Bar, Bernie Mev,
Christopher Kon, Two A, Karen Wilson, Zsiska;
Canadian and International collections that
are first-class chic. Register now to attend,
January 26-28, 2014, at the International Plaza
Hotel (formerly Doubletree by Hilton), Toronto.
To register, go to www.mode-accessories.com.

SS14 Fashion Notes
There’s no question that handbags and
jewellery anchored the accessory market in
recent years. But hosiery was the breakout fashion statement on SS14 runways.
Legwear stole the
show with options
to satisfy every key
trends of the coming
season. Sheers were
back - in pastels,
neons, florals, and
novel prints. Vibrant
opaques, geometric
patterns, lace,
metallics, leather; the
choice was endless.
Layering created novel
Emporio Armani, WWD.
combinations and
colour blocking. Socks were chic in sheers,
sport stripes and tubes.
Here’s what to look for in other accessories:
Handbags – structured or bucket shapes
in top handle styles, envelope clutches,
messengers, satchels and duffel styles.
Jewellery – oversize is the way to go, bibs,
collars, brooches and pendants. Cuffs are
ubiquitous. Resin in clear, colours, or geo
patterns. Try tortoise shell’s warm glow.
Eyewear – round white, pastel or colour
frames; tortoiseshell a sophisticated alternative.
Cat-eye still popular.
Hats – headwraps and kerchiefs, baseball
caps, visors.
Scarves – digital prints, novelty, floral,
geometrics, checks, and gingham.
Flexible, light weight, avant garde - Bernie
Mev - master of the woven footwear. Catch
the collection at The
Dressing Agency,
Booth 419, Area 1.

Ayala Bar, a celebration of multi-coloured patterns, peeking
through transparent crystals. Collection at Kareri, Booths 400,
Area 1.

Key trends to keep in mind:

Graphic - black/white, black/colour, colour
blocking, modern mod, cutouts and perforations.
Florals - petite flowerettes to lush tropical
blooms; butterflies and dragonflies too.
Bras/Bandeaus - peeking through sheer tops
or on their own.
Digital Prints - accessories have gone digital
Athletics - from gym to varsity, sport-chic
Sheer - fashion demands transparency too
Shine - ultimate shine in mirrored finishes
Honey Glow - mellow gold tones like
tortoiseshell are elegant alternative to snakeskin
or leopard

If you can’t make it to Paris, try one of these
around your neck. Digitally printed postcards
and vintage photos on scarves from Kemi
Trading, Booth 3205, Area 3. See them at
Mode Accessories for show specials.

Designer Collections at Mode Accessories . . . Designer Collec
Christopher Kon
What sets Christopher Kon’s design apart is his endless
pursuit to find the balance between clean, timeless
shapes and that differentiating edge. Christopher’s
inspiration is drawn from aspects that shape his life;
his love for surfing, traveling, painting and playing
music. Using the best hand-selected Italian and
Spanish skins, Christopher creates new silhouettes
with luxurious feel; bags of the highest quality and
value, current, yet age beautifully. His passion for
designing handbags has been second nature to
him from a very young age. This
combination of passion and inspiration
are all demonstrated through his
remarkable pieces season after season.
See Kon’s collection at Denise Martin
Agencies, Booth 1904, 2101, Area 2.

The Shelley Line
The Shelley Line started in 2009 in
Nanaimo, British Columbia. The owners,
Shelley Craig and Mark Goldsbury, wanted
to build a business that combined their
love of jewellery, with the ability to provide
luxurious one-of-a-kind fashion that was not
only affordable but had the highest level of
craftsmanship. Their vision was to design,
manufacture and wholesale contemporary
accessories to boutique-style retail stores in
North America. Focusing on eye-popping designs that would make any
woman take notice, The Shelley Line and Legends by Shelley collections
have something for everyone; from classic to trendy, contemporary to
cosmopolitan. All pieces are lead free, rhodium plated and hand-made,
created in a rich palette designed for a specific season. Featuring
Czechoslovakian crystals, fancy ceramic, porcelain and glass pearls from
around the world, Italian leather or distinctive charms, all are finished with
The Shelley Line signature logo’d charm on the clasp. View this line at
The Dressing Agency, Booth 419, Area 1.

Peru Producton
Day time out on the beach, night time out on the
town! PeaceWork, 100% cotton gauze clothing
by Peru Production, will take you everywhere.
Peru is back at Mode Accessories in a new
location, still in Area 1, in the Montreal room, but
Booth #803. See their newest styles and colours
for summer 2014 season, and the plus size
styles now in stock and available to order.

Zsiska
Zsiska, the unique designer
jewellery brand, which made its
first appearance in Canada a year
ago, is already a big success story.
The colourful designs, known for
their classic and trendy fusion
concept, captivated the heart
and fashion sense of the local
audience. Reorders are exceptionally high.
Zsiska is inspired by the hottest fashion
trends and colours. The handmade collection
offers a unique statement for a fashionista
or a confident classic woman. The pieces
are innovative and stunningly beautiful, with
very reasonable price points. The resin line
combines precious metal components, handpainted beads, Swarovski crystals or knotted
satin cord. See the collection at Belladonna,
Booth 506, Area 1. Be sure to ask for the
show special.

Parkhurst
Parkhurst hats inspire you to wake
up in the morning and put one on
as a matter of course – you are not
completely dressed until you have a
Parkhurst hat on! Protect yourself
from the sun’s harmful rays. This
season, Parkhurst offers a variety
of styles with attitude and sunguard
protection, from beret, cloches,
peaks, to boho kerchiefs. There are
packable styles perfect for travel.
Parkhurst is one of the last North
American knitwear companies in
existence. Since 1926, Parkhurst has
designed and manufactured fashionable, high
quality sweaters, accessories and outerwear.
Based in Toronto, Canada, Parkhurst
products are available at better retailers
throughout the world. We all wish there were
more manufacturers in North America and
many more companies that could provide
employment and opportunities. Visit Parkhurst
at their new location at Booth 519, Area 1.

Foxy Originals
dionpashmina
For almost 10 years, Joane
and her team has travelled
the world to bring “little
treasures” to Québec’s fine
boutiques. dionpashmina
(Booth H2, Area 1) returns to
the Mode Accessories Show
with a summer collection which
includes linen from Nepal, silk
from China, cotton from India, viscose from Turkey, and much more at
competitive prices. Exquisite French taste, chosen with love and passion.

Looking for fresh and fun Canadian-made
accessories for your shop? Look no
further than Foxy Originals. The fashion
forward line is made in Toronto, lead-free
and nickel-free. Their inspirational pieces
continue to be their best selling products,
offering necklaces with quotes and words
of wisdom for $15.00 wholesale. The
Lovenotes collection is the latest top
selling collection. Just lift up the shape to
reveal a special message. Get a free pair
of earrings if you place an order at Foxy
Originals, Booth 2408, Area 2.

ctions at Mode Accessories . . . Designer Collections at Mode Acce
Karen Wilson

Two A
Two A is a beautifully eccentric jewellery
line that seamlessly combines organic
eco-materials with industrial
metals to create a striking and
fresh spin on Bohemian-Chic.
Long time friends and designers
Ayana Fishman and Anat Shapira
turned a simple idea inspired by both
the serene Mediterranean seashores
and the bustle of the urban city into an
accessory collaboration that immediately
became an international success.
Grounded in simplicity in design, minimalism in form, and strength in
repetitive patterns, the design duo fashioned a unique look that perfectly
compliments both everyday and high fashion styles. TwoA defines anew
the meaning of young urban elegance. Two A Canada Inc. is located at
Booth 2205, Area 2.

Michal Negrin
Live the fantasy with
rings galore from Michal
Negrin’s new “Age of
Glory” collection. Find
the fabulous selection
at Kareri, Booth 319,
Area 1.

A Slice of the North
Matachewan artist Wendy Stanwick
fashions slices of drill core samples
into jewellery. The new 2014 Northern
Spring Collection has 4 shapes: vase,
fan, petal and round. Delicate hand
drawn pussy willows embellish each
unique reversible piece. See this
unique Canadian-to-its-core line at
Booth 2202, Area 2. (In 2010, Stanwick
was commissioned by the Canadian
government to design gifts for the spouses of the G8 and G20 summits.)

Lune Argent
At Lune Argent, Booth 133, Area 1,
the mission is to provide retailers
with silver jewellery of quality that
creates passion with their clientele.
This is high-end jewellery, refined,
elegant and modern, intended for
the active and professional woman.
Made from silver 950, with the
assurance that no nickel is in the
composition, eliminating allergy
problems. Only natural stones and shells from South Pacific are used.

Karen began her career as a medical laboratory
technologist working in pharmaceutical research.
Fast forward several years and three daughters
makes a family of five. Rather than returning
to work in the same field, she decided to
explore her creative side and “Karen Wilson
Handbags” was born. The trendsetting line is
noted for unique textures, patterns, accents
and colour- many with a vintage-inspired
look. The handbags are made in Canada in
limited quantities to keep them exclusive.
Launched in the Fall of 2012 was a line of hand waxed canvas and leather
bags. It was inspired by Karen’s maternal grandfather, Clair Audrey
Parkinson, or “CAP”, as he was called. CAP worked for the Canadian
Pacific Railway during WW II, and was stationed at Camp Borden.
Many young men passed through that camp on their way overseas, all
carrying some kind of canvas bag; maybe a duffle or a type of backpack.
Handwritten names, numbers and markings on these canvas bags told
their individual stories.
In recognition of this time in our history, CAP Bags are all made from hand
waxed canvas and leather with hand lettered names and limited edition
numbers. Lined with a black/white railway or “ticking stripe”, the bags have
a weathered vintage look that only improves with wear. Wilson is excited
to add these heritage pieces to her collection. We think “Papa“ would be
proud! Karen Wilson Handbags can be found at Denise Martin Agencies,
Booth 1904, Area 2.

Simon Chang
Simon Chang scarves will be
at Mode Accessories along
with a completely new line
of Simon Chang jewellery.
Showing for Spring, as a first
and a must-see, the exclusive
digitally printed, double sided
silk blend scarf! Priced to sell,
this is the most affordable
line of Simon Chang scarves
ever. You too can become a
retailer of the highly acclaimed Canadian designer and enhance your store
with this fabulous line. See the whole line at Booth SL13, Area 1, or online
at www.christinac.ca.

Whitelotus Design
Contemporary handmade jewellery for a
thoroughly modern girl. Whitelotus Design
features sculptural wire-woven gemstone
necklaces, earrings and cuff bracelets all
handcrafted using time-honoured skills. The
line is created in a small luminous studio where
it is designed, fabricated and finished by Edina,
the designer who transforms material such as silver wire, sheet metal,
stones and glass into wearable art. Appearing for the first time at Mode
Accessories, Whitelotus Design is located at Booth 1205, Area 1.

Retailer’s Choice Award
Buyers cast their ballots for the best exhibitor in the Mode Accessories
Show. Passion (Booth 2600, 2604) was the winner of the August
2013 Show. Honourable mention goes to Pinkstix and Sherson Group
(Nine West). The lucky buyer to win the free night stay at the hotel was
Candis Bloski of Details At Home in Saskatoon. Remember to cast
your ballot at the upcoming show and you may be the next lucky winner!

Fashion Essentials . . . Fashion Essentials . . . Fashion Essent
Only Accessories
Only Accessories brings you
the latest in fashion jewellery
and accessories. The
Barbara Collection doesn’t
follow but creates trends.
From ready-to-wear casual
to sophisticated evening, we
have pieces for all occasions.
See all their lines at Booth
#111, Area 1.

Caracol
Caracol invokes Spring with vibrant colours
and floral inspiration in a new selection of
resin jewelry. Natural leather is present with
bracelets and rings with a chic touch by
daring a combination with zircon. Caracol’s
jewellery has character and so does its
prices; starting at $5, why still resist? So
surprise your customers with fresh items!
Visit Caracol at Booth #901, Area 1, in the
Montreal room.

Christina C
Discover a new line of summer leggings, in 100%
bamboo for under $10. And just in time for Valentine
and Mother’s Day is the gift
boxed line of jewellery, a perfect
gift idea. See all that Christina C
has to offer at Booth SL11, Area
1, right at the bottom of the stairs.

Elements/Licenceview
For more than a decade, Elements has been creating
distinctive contemporary jewellery. Its cubic zirconia
collection is made with sterling silver and A grade cubics,
with exclusive micro setting technique to increase the
luminosity and to provide a perfect finish.

RB Enterprise
The Jasmine Collection, a Canadian designed line
that is nickel free, using swarovski crystal, sterling
silver, cubic zirconia and shell, for bridal, graduation
and all occasions. You want it today – RB ships
today! Booth 4012, Area 4.

Kenneth Bell
Kenneth Bell is thrilled to introduce his newest collection for Spring/
Summer 2014! Colour, colour & more colour!! Ken’s anniversary
continues with amazing prices for all! Booth 120, Area 1.

ESPE
Jumpstart your spring with a head-turning palette
of vibrant hues. ESPE’s colour-blocked purses
are a true attention-grabber. Don’t forget to
embellish your purse with intricately crafted
handbag
charms! The
retro flair of
the flirty lace
collection
means you’re a
fashion insider.
Check it out at ESPE, Booth 2400, Area 2.

Pinkstix/Farbella
Whether it’s bridal jewelry or hair accessories, the
latest trends are about creating customized, one
of a kind look. Find creative ways to incorporate
vintage inspired crystal brooches and side combs;
wear them on belts, add sparkles to gowns, and
of course, use them as hair accessories. Make a
statement in completing a personalized look for the
bride on her special day!
This spring season,
accessorize with
a colourful parade
of fashion scarf
watches by Pinkstix. This collection
combines a variety of bold patterns in
durable yet soft fabric, and features a high
quality Japanese quartz movement with
matching patterned watch face. Pinkstix/Farbella, Booth 206, Area 1, is the
winner of the Retailer’s Choice Award in 2012.

Hyone International Inc.
Floral print cross-body bag comes with middle
compartment, very lightweight; perfect for summer.
Also tropical print carry-on luggage, waterproof,
lightweight, with padded laptop compartment. See
all 7 patterns at Booth 804, Area 1.

Shop For Jayu
Designer of Psalms 91:1 Accessories, Sally Han,
stepped into the world of jewellery at age 19. Nearly a
decade later, Han is pushing into a wider market of chic
and affordable jewellery hand made by talented artisans
in Korea. Most pieces range under $60; designs at
prices comparable to major retailers but incomparable in
quality. Shop for Jayu is meant to attract a broad range
of styles from urban, glamour, to bohemian and ultrafeminine. Meet Sally at Booth 3003, Area 3.

Accessoires Cleopatre
Accessoires Cleopatre has a new location at the
show, Booth 2505, Area 2. A new clothing line will
be introduced along with it lead and nickel free
jewelry; new colours and trends to create a boho
chic look.

